Pharmacology Refresher for Home Health Therapists & Nurses
4-Part Webinar Series & Recordings

Wednesday’s, September 30, October 28, November 18 & December 16, 2020
2:00—3:00 pm, CST

Home health clinicians encounter all types of medications in their patients’ medicine cabinets and it is important that they are well-grounded in pharmacology. This webinar series will cover the key principles of pharmacology and review medications used to treat common diseases and conditions.

Series participants will learn concepts important to the use of medications in patients including common terminology, the effect of comorbid disease or concomitant medications on therapeutic and toxic effects, and special considerations based on a patient’s age and comorbidities. To introduce pharmacy practice, the session will discuss routes of drug administration and general time to onset of effect, advantages, and disadvantages of various drug information sources, and will provide recommendations on medication history taking and medication reconciliation in the patient’s home.

Part 1—Principles of Pharmacology and Pharmacy Practice
Part 2—Medications Used in the Treatment of Cardiovascular and Respiratory Conditions
Part 3—Medications Used in the Treatment of Diabetes
Part 4—Medications Used in the Treatment of Pain and Inflammation

Presenter: Tayla Rose, PharmD, MEd, RPh, BCACP, CDE, serves as an Assistant Clinical Professor in the Bouvé College of Health Sciences School of Pharmacy at Northeastern University in Boston, MA. She also practices as an ambulatory care clinical pharmacist and completed a Post-Graduate Year 1 (PGY1) Pharmacy Residency with a focus in Ambulatory Care at Northeastern University and Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE). Tayla received her B.S. in Pharmacy Studies and Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) from the University of Connecticut in 2011 and 2013, respectively.

Registration Form

Registration fees are for 1 connection & recordings. For additional connections, copy this registration form & send in with proper payment amount.

‘If paying by credit card please mail or fax your registration form for security reasons’

Company ________________________________
Address __________________________________________
Phone __________________________ Fax __________________
Name ______________________________ Email __________________________

☐ Check ☐ Credit Card

Name as it appears on card: __________________________________________
CC#: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ____________________________ CVC(3 or 4 digit code on back): ________

Billing Address: ________________________________________________________

☐ Please check here if you will not be able to attend the live session and only want the audio recording

Paying by Check—3% Discount
MAHC Members—$549 Webinar & Recording
Non-Members—$1098 Webinar & Recording

Paying with Credit Card
MAHC Members—$565 Webinar & Recording
Non-Members—$1130 Webinar & Recording

Mail Registration & Payment to: Missouri Alliance for Home Care
2420 Hyde Park Rd., Suite A
Jefferson City, MO 65109
(P) 573-634-7772 (F) 573-634-4374
abby@mahcmail.org

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED _________

Cancellations: Refunds will NOT be issued for cancellations received after September 25, 2020 and non-paid registrations will be billed full conference price. Cancellations received on or prior to September 25, 2020 will receive a 90% refund.

Continuing Education: This program has been submitted to the New Hampshire Physical Therapy Association for CHE consideration. Therapists, RNs and LPNs must participate in the entire presentation for contact hours to be awarded. To apply for therapy or nursing contact hours, complete the post-program online evaluation. Individuals requesting contact hours will receive a certificate of contact hours earned. Please make sure that you enter an accurate e-mail address on the evaluation.

Confirmation: Prior to the webinar, a GoToWebinar link will be e-mailed to you. You will need to register through this link to attend the webinar. You will be sent a confirmation which will include a join link to access the webinar, a dial-in number and an access code to listen in via telephone. You will also be sent any pertinent handouts if available, an evaluation and certificate.